
 

 

 

MINNEAPOLIS 

Smack Shack is yes, giving your lobster rolls curbside, but they are also offering some Burger Dive menu 

nummies like pierogies and smashed burgers.  

Do yourself a favor and get some Soul Bowl to go! Order online and they'll have it all ready for you at 

Graze in North Loop. PLUS if you know some people in need, they are launching a Food For Your Soul 

program with area non-profits.  

The Freehouse in North Loop is coming back with a limited menu of beer and food that can be delivered 

or picked up curbside. Wings, salads, sandwiches, and family style meals to go! And beer!  

I don't know who needs to hear this right now, but Nicollet Diner is open 24 hours for pickup and 

delivery.  

Spoon and Stable has launched their takeout program including Dorothy's Pot Roast, is there anything 

more comforting? But they're also packaging up cocktail kits (just add your own booze, for now) so you 

can have your winter citrus tonic on the side. Pick-up is from 4-8pm.  

http://www.smack-shack.com/minneapolis/
https://www.soulbowlmn.com/
https://www.freehousempls.com/
http://www.thenicolletdiner.com/
https://www.spoonandstable.com/shop/


Kado no Mise is back with a whole new menu of takeout options, and you can curbside it from the free 

lot in the back of the building. Is there another takeout menu with fish collar on it? Sushi, rolls, bento, 

gyoza all there too.  

Zen Box Izakaya is not only launching take out, but they are doing it in a pay-what-you-can format. Call 

ahead, order your tonkotsu ramen or bento box, and if you've lost your job and need a boost, give what 

you can. If you're secure and want to help others, pay more than full price.  

Eastside is turning into a take-n-bake shop. A la Maison/At Home will let you pick-up $30 meals for two, 

that you just pop in your oven. Grab bag lunches are also available for only $7. For every dinner you buy, 

they'll donate lunch to the community.  

Lowry Hill Meats, is only doing curbside pickup. Also if you're feeling daunted by the empty meat aisle at 

the grocery store, you can even sign up for a meat share!  

Bogart’s Doughnut Co. is still baking up tasty fried dough! Will do curbside or delivery.  

 

NORTH EAST 

The iconic breakfast joint where ‘regular people feel special and special people feel regular’ are curb 

siding it too! Order off of Ideal Diner’s menu for pick-up.  

Many event spaces are having to be even more creative with their offerings - Create Catering launched 

The Automat as way to provide bi-weekly meals. Two times a week, Wednesdays and Saturdays, you'll 

get some freshly made meals dropped off at your house. Sign up for one or both deliveries which will 

each include and entree for four, bread and butter, and a dessert. They have quite a delivered feast 

planned for Easter, too!   

Erte, the revitalized Nordeast steakhouse, is offering family meals packs for pickup or curbside. Choose 

servings for 2 or 4 for $20 or $35 and get ready to tuck into pappardelle bolognese or even a steak 

dinner. That, AND $10 burger Mondays.  

Gardens of Salonica. GREEK Food, NOT STREET Food! 

Anna and Lazaros opened the Gardens of Salonica in 1991 providing the Twin Cities with the best of 

traditional and modern Greek cuisine--organic, wild-caught and locally sourced as available. Zagat rated, 

locally acclaimed, the Gardens enters its 3rd decade accredited as one of the GoodFood100 restaurants 

and they doubled down on its commitment to excellence! If you know someone in need, say so when 

you place your order and they will include a care bag for you to take to them. Family meals available 

too! 

Whitey’s jumped into the door side delivery right away and has been switching it up almost daily. In the 

last few weeks, they have been known to gratis meals to essential workers once in a while, pay it 

forward meals to anyone when possible and just plain amazing food and neighborhood support always.  

Gotta get your ICE CREAM fix? We totally understand – and so does local MN Nice Cream. They’ve even 

started offering buckets of fresh baked cookies (or buckets of dough that you can back on your own) 

that would leave Martha in a jealous tizzy! Curbside pick-up.  

https://app.upserve.com/s/thirty-north-llc-minneapolis
https://www.zenbox.com/
https://eastsidempls.com/
http://www.lowryhillmeats.com/
https://www.bogartsdoughnutco.com/
https://www.idealdiner.com/
https://www.createcaters.com/
https://www.createcaters.com/
https://ertedining.com/
https://www.gardensofsalonica.com/
http://whiteyssaloon.com/minneapolis/
https://www.mnnicecream.com/


Relative newcomer and fast favorite MOMO is bringing their stellar service to the curb as well. Tibetan 

foods and Sushi - the food and prices really can’t be beat.  

This might be relevant to your fish fry needs, but Anchor Fish & Chips is running the food truck from 

behind their restaurant for pick-ups, any day of the week really.  

Kieran's Kitchen is on the meal-kit train, and the bonus is that they are producing most of their supplies 

in house! By ordering takeout or delivery from them, you are supporting local makers and getting some 

great sandwiches, warming soups, and family sized meals that are ready to heat and eat.  

Young Joni is making the takeout move. Their award-winning menu is available for curb-side 4pm-9pm. 

Yia Vang's Union Kitchen will be feeding your brood with pickup Family Meal. Just call 30 minutes before 

you want to grab it, and choose from 2-4-6 people meals (the Hilltribe Fried chicken is the move here), 

the go for the grab. That, and you can get your cider fix at the same time since they rock the space with 

Sociable Ciderwerks!  

Surdyk's Catering has launched Surdyk's at Home delivery service. Lunches, dinners, and snacks along 

with wine and beer options, will be packaged up and either ready for you to grab or brought directly to 

your door. Ordering should start next week, and if you use the code MINNEAPPLEMELT you get $10 off 

your first Surdyk’s at Home order.  

Maya Cuisine in Nordeast has dropped their prices since everything is takeout, go get some tacos!!  

Sammy’s Avenue Eatery recently opened their second location in NE to rave reviews! Breakfast, lunch – 

comfort food galore.  

UPTOWN/LYNLAKE 

Mill Valley Kitchen is back to offer curbside and delivery, 4-8pm from Wednesday - Saturday. Check out 

their healthy foods, including vegan friendly items.  

Nico's Taco & Tequila Bar will throw together a box o' tacos for you. Just $35 for 10 tacos with all the 

fixin's and chips/guac, salsa, toppings all brought to your car if you want.  

Black Walnut Bakery has nummy croissants and pastries during new limited hours: 8am - 1pm.  

The Kenwood is running a great deal. Panini, papardelle, that burger are all on the takeout menu, but so 

is a tricksy little wine deal. They'll have to pop the bottle, and you'll have to bag it and put it in your 

trunk, but we can roll with that, right?   

The Lynhall at Home is up and running as of today. Family meals and award-winning pastries, to be 

picked up from 9am - 7pm daily.  

You know that moto-i is also a sake brew pub right? That means they can bring sake to you with your 

food, just $30 a bottle for any of the three varieties. New hours, noon to 9pm.  

The full menu available for takeout at World Street Kitchen with FREE delivery on orders over $25 when 

ordered on their website!  

http://www.momosushimn.com/menu.asp
http://www.theanchorfishandchips.com/
https://kieranskitchen.com/
https://www.youngjoni.com/
https://unionkitchenmn.com/family-meals
https://sociablecider.com/take-away
https://www.surdykscatering.com/
https://www.facebook.com/MayaCuisine/
http://www.sammysavenueeatery.com/
https://www.ordermillvalleykitchen.com/?fbclid=IwAR05QeGuHOS0geSyZJVpj2Ps57svxU1BR1loolRb_JPw4pK6P6tEh4wfkH8
https://www.nicostacobar.com/
https://www.blackwalnutbakery.com/
https://www.thekenwoodrestaurant.com/
https://www.thelynhall.com/
https://www.moto-i.com/
https://www.eatwsk.com/
https://www.eatwsk.com/


Mucci's is your Italian takeout concept from 4pm-8pm with frozen pizzas, spaghetti and incredible 

lasagna!  

French Meadow has pick-up and delivery options, including ready-made rotisserie chicken meals for four 

delivered straight to your door. Also get an extra $20 gift card with purchase of $100 gift card.  

Christos is set up to hand off all the Greek love with curbside and delivery, think of those oregano 

chicken wings and a feta-kicked greek salad for your lunch today. SoMinny 

You can still order pickup and delivery from IDS Center favorite Peoples Organic - just not in onsite for 

now. Do it online from 11am - 2pm daily for those freshies.  

Birchwood Cafe is doing curbside and delivery!! Not only does that mean savory waffle for you, but it's 

also ready for your Friday Fish Fry needs: Fried Red Lake Nation walleye delivered to your door.  

United Noodle has re-opened the Unideli for takeout Banh Mi, starting at 11am every day.  

It might be time to treat yourself with a little refinement. Quebracho, of the beautiful charcuterie and 

savory pies, will give you FREE delivery on Sunday!  

Butter Bakery Cafe in Kingfield is not only ready for takeout and curbside, but they have set up a sharing 

library at their shop for neighbors to donate items others may need (i.e toilet paper, sanitizer, beans, 

etc.).  

Can it be true? Tilia and St. Genevieve have launched a co-takeout, Weekends from 4pm-7pm! Find 

favorite dishes from each place, but pick up at one: Linden Hills at Tilia.  

Glam Doll Donuts will offer takeout from 8am-4pm daily at the Eat Street shop on Nicollet Ave., while 

the Nordeast location goes on hiatus.  

Tinto Kitchen has the full menu queued up for take-out, sans margaritas for now.  

Bull's Horn, your favorite meat raffle chaffy dive bar, exhorts your stay calm and burger on. Pull up to 

the kitchen door on 34th, daily from 4-8pm.   

ALSO FROM BULL'S HORN, food truck Electric Noodle will be offering their mazeman (brothless) ramen 

and steam buns to pick up!  

Go in for FREE no contact delivery with those killer ricotta-fabulous sandwiches from Zettas. Also, pickup 

and curbside.  

Boludo is super set up for takeout, so we're good. Empanadas and pizzas can be grabbed or brought 

curbside.  

And next door at Nighthawks is ready for your orders starting at 4pm on Tuesday-Saturday. 15% off your 

first order, think about the Nighthawks Cobb or a cheeseburger!  

Red Wagon Pizza is in for takeout and delivery of those signature pizzas and pastas.  

St. Paul Bagelry is now offering curbside for your bagel mornings! 

Not sure if Tammy Wong herself will bring you Rainbow Chinese to your car, but worth a shot.  

https://www.muccisitalian.com/muccis-st-paul/
https://www.frenchmeadowcafe.com/
https://www.christos.com/curbside-service-and-delivery-available/
https://www.peoplesorganic.com/order-online
https://www.birchwoodcafe.com/
https://www.unitednoodles.com/
https://www.quebrachomn.com/ordernow
http://butterbakerycafe.com/
https://www.tiliampls.com/
https://glamdolldonuts.com/
https://tintokitchen.com/
https://www.bullshornfoodanddrink.com/
https://www.electricnoodlempls.com/menu
https://www.zettasmpls.com/
https://www.boludoempanadas.com/
https://www.nighthawksdinerbar.com/
https://www.redwagon-mpls.com/
http://www.stpaulbagelry.com/
https://rainbowrestaurant.com/


Patisserie 46 has launched delivery service and will bring your chocolate croissant and other dreamy 

creations to your curbside if you wish. 

George & The Dragon is offering $10 off your first online order, which includes a Family Meal Carry Out 

option.  You tell George (or the Dragon) how many people are in your family and they'll put the whole 

thing together for you to pick up! 

Revival has a deal on their new app! Use the promo code FUCORONA for your first delivery and get 10% 

off. 

Bungalow Club if offering an extra $10 gift card for every $50 gift card purchased! They are set up for 

curbside.  

Kurbside Kamayan from Apoy? Mix it up for $20/person or peruse the menu for great Filipino food, 

seven days a week from noon-9pm. 

Tenant is turning into a pay-what-you-can soup kitchen. Daily soup, take and heat at home. $15/quart 

plus bread. Daily sandwich is a rotating cold cut served on sourdough focaccia. Order from 11am-8pm.  

Wise Acre Eatery is doing takeout too - If you want to do curb-side pick-up make sure you mention it 

when you call!  

U of M AREA 

Bar Luchador is holding down the fort with some great meals that you can assemble or freeze for later. 

Chicken nachos, roasted cauliflower, queso dip, but even corned beef hash and vegan drunken noodles! 

Have you ever waited in line for one of the sought-after seats at Al’s on a Saturday morning? No longer! 

you can socially distance at Al's Breakfast! They are even including quarts of pancake batter! 

Surly Nation is hungry! And when they are being good humans and eating at home, they can now get 

Surly To Go for pick up or delivery, daily.  Family packs include the house BBQ, sandwiches and breads. 

ST. PAUL 

The relaunched Tori Ramen on West Seventh has carved out a neat little takeout window from the side 

of the dining car.  

Joan’s in the Park is offering their signature meals as takeout and curbside, bring the refinement home! 

The Buttered Tin is back for delivery and pick-up Wednesdays-Sundays 8am – 1pm. The freshest egg 

sandwiches, pancakes, breakfast tacos and more!  

Handsome Hog is back online! Starting today, they will be doing curbside from 4-8pm with a limited 

menu that includes Tennessee Hot chicken and smoked beef brisket sandwiches.  

Black Dog Cafe in Lowertown is used to holding that neighborhood together. They've started cashless 

delivery to the 'hood, taking orders starting at 11am until 6pm. Curbside pick-up also an option.  

Saint Dinette is becoming a burger takeout shop, yes homage time! http://www.saintdinette.com/ 

Barrel Theory Beer Company is open for crowler sales from 12pm - 6pm. https://barreltheory.com/ 

http://patisserie46.com/
https://www.ganddpub.com/
https://www.revivalrestaurants.com/
https://thebungalowclubmpls.com/
https://www.apoympls.com/menu
http://tenantmpls.com/
https://www.wiseacreeatery.com/
http://www.barluchador.com/
https://www.alsbreakfastmpls.com/
https://www.toasttab.com/surlybrewing/v3#3116f753-121e-4333-aa49-3f2746b9fd82
https://www.toriramen.com/
http://www.joansinthepark.com/
https://thebutteredtin.com/
https://handsomehog.com/
https://www.blackdogstpaul.com/
http://www.saintdinette.com/
http://www.saintdinette.com/
https://barreltheory.com/
https://barreltheory.com/


Urban Wok told Stephanie March of Mpls St. Paul Magazine that they have a pretty huge delivery zone, 

like all the way from Lowertown to downtown Minneapolis maybe. So if you're feeling like building your 

best bowl, use code UW20 for 20% off your entire order. https://urbanwokusa.com/ 

West St. Paul 

Boca Chica has moved all their curbside and takeout operations to their Taco House. Find those family 

recipe tacos, enchiladas, and burritos there for takeout. Friday Lenten special includes $2 quesadillas - 

no limit!!  

El Burrito Mercado is still open for your grocery needs, Monday-Saturday 9am-8pm. And the restaurants 

will do curbside for you in case you want your tamales already hot and ready to go! 

http://www.elburritostp.com/ 

GRAND 

Hyacinth at Home offers a single menu for the day, as take out. Think pork and beef meatballs with all 

the fixings. Or a roast chicken dinner with sides and a salad. Or maybe just a big pan of lasagna.  

Dixie's and Emmet's are taking your orders, and will bring them right to your car. Fish n' chips for your 

Friday fish fry!  

Benedict's in Wayzata is back open for curbside and delivery with a new menu weekly No cash please!  

SOUTH 

Vann, the freshly opened seafood room on Lake Minnetonka, is opening for curbside takeout. Order 

online for clam chowder, pork cheek chili, or Italian sausage hand pies.   

You can't bowl, but you can still takeout from Park Tavern in SLP. They have all the normal food 

available, but also a special discounted takeout menu: club sandwich, that ultimate burger, and family 

style meals.  

6Smith in Wayzata has almost their whole menu ready and an Easter Feast for you to pick-up!  

Crossroads Deli in Hopkins is open for curbside pick-up from 10am-7pm. If you want challahs for 

Saturday you must call to pre-order by Wednesday. Special Passover meal too!  

Hana Bistro at 50th & France is staying open and strong with curbside and takeout. Card payments only, 

and no contact delivery, for comforting pad Thai, sushi rolls, and curry.  

France 44 Curbside has launched, which means you pick your wine online and just pull up for it. Not too 

shabby! 

Lola's Lakehouse will give you 15% off your curbside/takeout order and if you buy $100 gift cards, you 

get $20 on top.  

Pub 819 in Hopkins is able to offer wine, beer, and an old-fashioned cocktail for two to go with their off-

sale license. PTL. Burgers and totchos too!  

NORTH  

https://urbanwokusa.com/
https://urbanwokusa.com/
http://www.tacohouse.net/
http://www.tacohouse.net/
http://www.elburritostp.com/
http://www.elburritostp.com/
https://www.hyacinthstpaul.com/hyacinth-at-home
http://www.dixiesongrand.com/
https://benedictswayzata.com/
https://www.vannrestaurant.com/
https://www.parktavern.net/
https://www.6smith.com/
https://www.crossroadsdelicatessen.com/
https://www.hanabistroedina.com/
https://www.france44.com/
https://www.lolaslakehouse.com/
https://www.pub819.com/


Barley John's Brew Pub, one of the OG's, is ready to pivot to takeout/curbside so that you can have your 

crafty beers and goodly sandwiches brought to your car. 11am-8pm.  

Travail Family Meals are now available for takeout order. Example menu is ribeye, asparagus and 

mushroom ragout, brown rice, beet-apple-citrus salad with dinner rolls. The plan is to have a new meal 

on a weekly basis, pick up at Pig Ate My Pizza.  

Pig Ate My Pizza has moved to takeout only, hours are 4-9pm Tues-Sun. Remember they also have 

crowler sales on-site!  

Get your Biscuits! Betty & Earl's are doing pickup and delivery, and they'll be popping up all over town to 

bring those beauties to you for the rest of the month too!  

 

MULTI LOCATIONAL 

Red Rabbit spots are ready for your order too, including an Easter Family meal.  

French Meadow in Minneapolis and St. Paul are offering both curbside and delivery with and ready-

made rotisserie chicken meals for four delivered straight to your door. Also get an extra $20 gift card 

with purchase of $100 gift card.  

D. Brians 

Paul with d. brians is ON IT, as always, offering curbside or delivery. Call him at 952.853.2224 or email 

Paul directly!   

Are we all clear that MyBurger does curbside and delivery AND they are LOCAL?! Like get out of that 

non-local chain drive-thru and just order a locally owned delicious burger please!! 

https://www.myburgerusa.com/ 

The Craft & Crew bunch is able to help you our curbside, but also your dog! Pupper take out available 

too!  

Don't forget ALL the Davanni's. Those pizzas and hoagies have always been best from your couch. 

https://www.davannis.com/ 

Red's Savoy Pizza assures you that you can get your square-cut to go, yo! All locations.  

Blue Door Pub takeout hours are from 12pm-8pm.  

Red Cow in Edina, North Loop and St. Paul will help you with curbside or delivery.  

 

Click here for a comprehensive map to the local restaurants in the Twin Cities that are offering curb-side 

pick-up.  

https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=1ryGQSIhZMfX-

9tVBIJzT5opY7JE8BuYD&usp=sharing 

 

https://www.barleyjohns.com/
https://www.exploretock.com/travailkitchen
https://www.pigatemypizza.com/menu
https://bettyandearls.com/
https://www.redrabbitmn.com/
https://www.frenchmeadowcafe.com/
http://www.dbrians.com/
mailto:Paul@pfllyfe.com
mailto:Paul@pfllyfe.com
https://www.myburgerusa.com/
https://www.myburgerusa.com/
http://craftncrew.com/onlineorderinganddelivery/
https://www.davannis.com/
https://www.davannis.com/
https://savoypizza.com/
https://www.thebdp.com/
https://redcowmn.com/order-online/
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fmaps%2Fd%2Fviewer%3Fmid%3D1ryGQSIhZMfX-9tVBIJzT5opY7JE8BuYD%26usp%3Dsharing&data=02%7C01%7Cntoth%40accessoservices.com%7Cc1f6f4ac81e349eaa21108d7d74fee72%7Cbaaeba5c53024126a9bcea78cf9549f0%7C0%7C0%7C637214610615498403&sdata=uRFwi8mqYiqyTboXdzX8PoTqMG%2By2URAifTlhq7%2FOnQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fmaps%2Fd%2Fviewer%3Fmid%3D1ryGQSIhZMfX-9tVBIJzT5opY7JE8BuYD%26usp%3Dsharing&data=02%7C01%7Cntoth%40accessoservices.com%7Cc1f6f4ac81e349eaa21108d7d74fee72%7Cbaaeba5c53024126a9bcea78cf9549f0%7C0%7C0%7C637214610615498403&sdata=uRFwi8mqYiqyTboXdzX8PoTqMG%2By2URAifTlhq7%2FOnQ%3D&reserved=0


OTHER SERVICES 

FLOWERS:  

Our Governor has approved the delivery of fresh floral happiness during these tough times.  Pam Egan 

Floral is always looking for ways that she can contribute to the community.  

  

She is offering 30% off right now and she is also donating flowers to local Senior Centers to brighten 

their days while stuck inside.  

Pamela Egan Floral Design | 763-442-9338  

pam@pamelaeganfloral.com | www.pamelaeganfloral.com 

 

GARDEN: 

Gardening has been deemed essential and we Minnesotans know that to be true! Thankfully, Mother 

Earth Gardens is ready to roll. Order ahead for curbside pick-up.  

 

INSTRUMENT REPAIR: 

Do you finally have time to pick up the UKE you got for Christmas 2016? Need to lower the action on 

your long since played acoustic? Thankfully, Diablo Guitar is willing to meet you at the curb!  

 

TRANSPORTATION: 

The Accesso discount still stands for Total Transportation in Minnesota – anytime, anywhere! Use code 

ACCESSO2020  

 

http://www.pamelaeganfloral.com/
http://www.pamelaeganfloral.com/
mailto:pam@pamelaeganfloral.com
http://www.pamelaeganfloral.com/?utm_source=Corona+discount+email+%232+2020%2F03%2F30&utm_campaign=Coronovirus+discount+%231&utm_medium=email
http://www.pamelaeganfloral.com/?utm_source=Corona+discount+email+%232+2020%2F03%2F30&utm_campaign=Coronovirus+discount+%231&utm_medium=email
https://www.motherearthgarden.com/
https://www.motherearthgarden.com/
http://www.eldiabloamps.com/about-us/
https://totallimo.com/

